
SOCIETY
Sawyer-Finder
Nuptials Tonight

At a quiet wedding in the
Fleming Street Methodist church
tonight, 8:00 o’clock. Miss Mary
Cleora Sawyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Sawyer, will
become the bride of John Ever-
ett Pinder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Pinder, of Miami. Rev. W.
R. Howell, pastor of the church,
will officiate.

Standing with the bride-to-be
will be Mrs. Jack Williams, ma-
tron of honor, and Miss Doris
Roberts, bridesmaid. Rodney
Pinder, brother of the groom,
will be best man.

After the marriage tonight, the
young couple will leave over the
highway for Miami, where they
will make their future home. j

Young Women s Circle
Meets Next Monday

Mrs. O. C. Howell will en-
tertain the Young Women's i
Circle of Ley Memorial church
at her home, 1209 United street,
next Monday evening.

All members are urged to be
present and other young women
are invited to join the Circle.

An interesting program will be
given, followed by a social hour.

CCC ENROLLMENT
NEXT MONTH

(Continued from Page One)
the educational and other op-
portunities available in the
Civilian Conservation Corps”.
It is important to have in mind

the new definition of ‘‘unemploy-
ed and in need of employment”.
This new definition is the heart
of the new regulation. The final
clause of the new definition
specifies that in order to be
eligible the applicant must "need
the employment, the job training,
the educational and other oppor-
tunities available in the CCC”.
The word "need” used in this
connection has its customary'
meaning of inability to provide
such opportunities out of his
own or his family’s resources.
In other words, while it is not
necessary that the family be in
a relief status or unable to main-
tain a normal standard of living
in order that the son shall be
eligible for enrollment, it is still
intended, as indeed the statute re-
quires. that the enrollee shall
"need” the employment and vo-
cational opportunities of the
Corps. If such opportunities are
fully available to him because of
his own or his family’s re-
sources. he is not within the
regulation and under the statutes
eligible for enrollment.

The new regulation does re-
move restriction upon selection
of desirable and qualified young
men. It opens the door to en-
rollment to anew group of un-
employed youths who have en-
ergy and ambition and who need
the opportunities for work and
training which the Corps pro-
vides. It is vital that the va-
cancies in the camps should be
filled bv young men who will
make the most of those oppor-
tunities. • .

It would be a splendid thing if
every young American could be
given the opportunity to serve
for six months or a year in the
healthful, outdoor atmosphere of
the CCC camps. The discipline,
the orderly routine of camp life,
the training facilities, the con- i
stant medical attention and the
inspiring leadership found in every
CCC camp could not help but
leave their imprint upon every'
youth who enrolled. The oppor-
tunity to be of service to the na-
tion. especially in these times,
should appeal to every young
American.

The Corps has moved, logical-
ly. one further step in the direc-
tion of selecting applicants on
the basis of their own need and
fitness for CCC opportunities. It
has. at the same time, moved fur-
ther awav from the application of
an arbitrary standard of family
income as a basis for selection.

During the October enrollment
selecting agents throughout the
country should applv these prin-
ciples with care so that the Corps
shall obtain a group of youths
who are ominentlv fitted to prof-
it in exceptional degree from the
fine training opportunities of the
Corps, the bulletin urged.

"In conclusion”, Mr. McEn-
tee wrote. "I wish to empha-
size my hope and expectation
that during the October en-
rollment we shall have, and
make use of. the fullest oppor-
tunity to select enrollees on the
basis of their personal qualifi-
cations”.
State Welfare Board offices

here are located on Seminary
street, in the rear of the Com-
munity Clinic.

Newly-Weds Off
To Connecticut

i

Dolores Hernandez, 22, of Key
West, was married to Alfred T.

■ Fricke, 30, radioman of the U.S.
Navy, Thursday in the office of
Judge Raymond R. Lord.

Mr. Fricke has been trans-
ferred to New London, Conn.,
where the young couple will
make their future home. They

1 left over the highway for that
destination yesterday.

Miss Gonzalez Selects
Date Of Wedding

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the wedding of Miss
Dinora Gonzalez and Laurence
Rodriguez, both of Tampa.

The ceremony is scheduled for
September 21 at the Sacred Heart
Church in Tampa.

Miss Gonzalez is the daughter
of Mrs. Florence Granda. former-
ly of this city, and has been a
yearly visitor to Key West. She
and the groom expect to spend
part of their honeymoon at the
home of Mrs. J. Ramos, of this
city.

.

COUNCIL FAILS TO
ACT ON BACK TAXES

(Continued from Page One)
had already been very' well cover-
ed. He suggested this alternative,
however. "A list of delinquents
could be handed to the fire and
police department, and whenever
service was requested from any
of those persons, it should be de-
nied”. Ft. Myers, it was stated,
had successfully followed out
that procedure, though Boyden
didn’t know whether Key West
could do so.

Collector Sam B. Pinder was
then given a chance to address
the council on the subject that
so vitally affected his office. He
stated that he was perfectly
whiling to co-operate with the
council in any reasonable .man-
ner and suggested that the coun-
cil appoint a deputy collector to
make house to house calls in ef-
fort to collect taxes—the com-
missions to be paid by him. He
would co-operate by holding of-
fice to receipt bills as they came
in.

Councilman Boyden, at this
point, tried unsuccessfully to
have the list of delinquents owing
more than SIOO read to the coun-
cil then and there. Ramsey
amended the motion to read—-
"s2s.oo and over”, but both the
motion and amendment lost—4
to 3—the division being exactly
as stated in the opening section
of this article.

Council president William Free-
man then took the floor and pre-
faced his remarks with this
statement—"I can’t see publica-
tion of the list at all”. He was
of the opinion that only ten per
cent of the public would read the
list. *

Freeman reminded the gather-
ing of "hard times” of 1932 and
subsequent five years in calling
attention to the lack of ability
to pay taxes. He offered two
suggestions—l. to make personal
contact with delinquent taxpay- 1
ers or write them letters, and 2.
make a satisfactory deal with
The Citizen to accept payment for
the publication bill as taxes were
collected. Later, however, he
had the city clerk record as his
reason for voting against pub-
lication “because no money was
provided for that procedure in
the budget”.

Councilman Sweeting’s con-
tribution to the discussion chief-
ly concerned the danger to prop-
erty owners in the city who (
could not afford to pay their
taxes. According to law their
property could be "sold for
taxes” along with that of the
“rich taxdodger” if the list was
published. No discrimination in
favor of the poor would be pos-
sible.

After the final vote, some brief .
discussion was entered into on
other ways to enforce collection
of taxes, but no further light was
shed on the subject besides that
outlined in former statements as
recorded herewith. Accordingly,
the council adjourned.

MARRIAGE UCENSES
Records in the office of county

judge Raymond R. Lord this
morning revealed the issuance of
a marriage license to Andrew
Everett Roberts, 22. and Shara
Frances Corley. 18 both of this
city. Judge Lord performed the
marriage ceremony Thursday
afternoon.

NOTES OF TODAY
Miss Remond Returns

Miss Benildes Remond, prin-
cipal at San Carlos school, re-
turned to Key West from Ha-

f vana on the S. S. Cuba yester-
day. She will resume her school
duties next Monday, on which
day the adult Spanish classes will
also be resumed.

✓ 1

Troop 54 Met
RegistraTion cards were handed

out by scoutmaster George Saun-
ders at the regular weekly meet-
ing of Boy Scout Troop £>4 Thurs-
day evening. The troop meets
at Stone Church Annex.

Sanchezes Return
Mr. and Mrs. Horacio Sanchez,

who were visiting in Havana for
a time, returned on the S. S.
Cuba yesterday afternoon.

Chorus Postpones Meets
The Romany Chorus will post-

pone rehearsals for the present,
it was announced by officers this
morning. The songsters will
again assemble the last week in
October.

Mrs. Gutsens Returns
Mrs. Maria Gutsens, matron of

Mercedes Hospital, returned from
Cuba yesterday after several
weeks spent in Havana.

Arrived On Cuba
Miss Ramona Lopez, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Julio Lopez, re-
turned on the S. S. Cuba yester-
day after several weeks spent in
Havana.

Visitors From Clearwater
Mrs. O. C. Howell has for her

guests for the week-end, her
i sister Miss Mary Plumb, and Miss
Horrell Neal, of Clearw'ater, Fla.

Left For Convention
Mrs. Ralph Sawyer left over

the Highway yesterday for Bris-
ton. Conn, for a visit w'ith her
daughter, Mrs. Charles McCarthy.
She will also attend the Amer-
ican Legion National Convention
in Boston as official delegate of
the local chapter.

Victor Larsen Recovering
Victor Larsen, former recrea-

tional director of this city, un-
derwent a major operation on
August 23 in Leesburg, Fla., and
is recovering nicely, according to
word received here today.

NATURE, LIKE POLITICS,
MIXES BEDFELLOWS

(fly Anaociated Press)
CLEVELAND, 0., Sept. 14.

Leo Faeching, w'ho raises both
pigeons and bantam chickens, is
waiting—with interest. One of his
lady pigeons has hatched a
bantam egg and is mothering the
chick. Someone of these days,
he figures, there will be a flying
lesson.

BROOKFIELD.—Speaking fig-
uratively, a Plymouth Rock hen
at the Francis Steland place
didn't even lift an eyebrow’ when
she found three kittens, with the
chicks in her nest. A mother cat
had carefully deposited the kits
and then scooted. The hen
spread her wings over both
chicks and kittens • and clucked
contentedly.

MEMPHIS. Tenn.—Here’s an-
other cat that doesn’t draw the
line on mother love. Mrs. L. O.
Shelby reports her Persian cat
has adopted a guinea chick along
with her eight kittens.

MUSCLING IN
ON PATRIOTISM

1 By Anaociaterf Pres*)

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept.
14.—Defense emphasis has
produced a minor boom in
tattooing.

"Business”, says Charles B.
Hamilton ("Prof. Delerno” to
the profession) "has jumped
100 percent in three months.

"Youths thinking about
entering the services, and a
lot already in, have been
flocking in for flags, eagles
and other patriotic designs".

The World’s News Seen Through
The Christian Science Monitor

An International Daily Newspaper
Published by THE CHRISTIAN’ SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY

One, Norway Suevt, Boston, Massachusetts
is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational-
ism Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

Price £ 12.00 Yearly, or £I.OO a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, £2.60 a Year.

Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.
Obtainable at:

Christian Science Reading Room
327 Elizabeth Street Key West. Florida

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
...

WANTED
' •

WANTED TO BUY—Girl’s bi-
cycle. Good condition at fair
price. Phone 570-J after 5:00
p. m. septl2-3t

WANTED—A chance to bid on
your next printing order. The
Artman Press. mayl9-tf

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING, Diplomas;
antique frames refinished. Sign
painting. Paul DiNegro, 614
Francis street. sept9-lmo

FOR SALE ~

COTTAGE, 4 rooms and bath.
Price, SI2OO cash or SI3OO on’
time. S4OO down, balance at 6 ( e ,
payable 525 month. Box BJ.
The Citizen. septl3-s

SIMMONS ALL-STEEL USED
BED. Complete with Mat-
tress. slightly used. Also.
Baby’s chair with porcelain
tray. Apply 418 Smith’s Lane.;

septl4-lt

SIGNS—"For Rent”, "Rooms For
Rent”, “Apartment For Rent”,
"Private Property, No Tres-

• passing”. THE ARTMAN
PRESS. nov2s-tf i

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE—
Three bundles for sc. The Citi-
zen Office. nov2s-tf

TYPEWRITING PAPER 5OO
Sheets, 75c. The Artman Press.

mayl9-tf

CABIN CRUISER, 28-ft. 40 m.p.h.
Gray Marine Engine. Box
8.R., The Citizen. aug3l-s

FLOWERS

KEY WEST FLORIST, 417 Du-!
val street, opposite La Concha
Hotel. Phone 528. Flow’ers for
all occasions. augl6-lmo

■ , - -

FOR RENT

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Electric Box, Innerspring Mat-
tress, all Modem Conveniences
Archie Thompson, 1001 Eaton
street. Phone 879-J.

augls-lmox

FURNISHED HOUSE, hot wa-,
ter. Apply rear 1500 United
street. septl4-lt

STORE, comer Olivia and Wind- 1
sor Lane. S2O month. Apply 803
Olivia street. septl4-3t

PARKS APARTMENTS, comer
White and Newton Sts. All
modem conveniences. Apply
1324 Newton street or Phone
240. aug26-tf

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 526
Rose Lane, opposite Post Of-
fice. septl3-3tx

SMALL APARTMENT. com-
pletely furnished. Electric re-
frigerator. Adults only. S2O
month. 724 Eaton street.

sept2l-3t

FURN ISH E D APARTMENTS,

one with single room and sleep-
ing porch. Apply rear 602 Du-
val street or Army and Navy’
Store. septl2-tf;

FURNISHED APARTMENT, five
rooms and bath. 514 Margaret
street. septl2-tf

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1700!
Flagler Avenue, (Upstairs), j
Electric Refrigerator and Elec-|
trie Range. Apply 112 Ann
Street. septlO-tf

HOTELS
BRING YOUR VISITING friends

m need of a good night’s rest
to THE OVERSEAS HOTEL.
Clean rooms, enjoy the homey
atmosphere. Satisfactory rates.
917 Fleming St. aprl7-tf

"MONROE THEATER
Eddie Cantor—Judith Ander-

son and Rita Johnson
-in-

-40 LITTLE MOTHERS
Matinee—Balcony 10c, Or-

chestra 15-20c; Night—ls-25c

‘GREAT EVENTS IN
HEAVEN-VAN RYN

“The Great Events In Heaven”
will be the subject of August
Van Ryn’s address at the Gospel
Hall, 720 Southard street, Sunday
evening at 8:00 o’clock.

This subject will be of special
interest to everyone in view of
world conditions as they exist to-
day and also future events. t

THE NEW DEAL
(Continued from Page One)

was President Roosevelt and a
Democratic Congress who gave
America’s poorest-paid workers a
living wage by establishing a
minimum wage under the Wage
and Hour Law. Under this legis-
lation men and women workers,
some of them receiving as little
as $3.00 a week, will soon receive
a sl6 minimum for a 40-hour
week. Most of the workers af-
fected, more than 2.000,000 of
them, w’ere unorganized and a
large majority were women.

• • and

When President Roosevelt was
inaugurated in 1933, the United
States was in a desperate situa-
tion because of domestic prob-
lems.

By the courage and wisdom
with which they met that situa-
tion, I believe President Roose-
velt and those under his guidance
demonstrated their ability to lead
this nation through danger. To-
day we face a situation in which
the last great democracy on earth,
except our own, is in desperate
straits, fighting heroically for ex-
istence, needing our help, en-
couragement, and co-operation.

Is this any time to turn over
the helm to a man whose great-
est claim to fame is that he sold
his utilities business to the gov-
ernment?

I say no.

Monday: Democratic View on
"The Budget Problem".

PmfTCB
Chas. Bickford—B. MacLane

MUTINY IN THE BIG HOUSE
—also—

COMEDY NEWS

Men!
Women!!
Children!!!

ARONOVITZ
Department Store

has the latest styles, famous
brands, of new

FALL MERCHANDISE
personally selected—FOß YOU
by Mr. Chas. Aronovitz who is
now in New York. THE BEST

—FOR LESS!
o

Beautiful
BOX-COATS
SWAGGER COATS
FITTED COATS and
FUR JACKETS

LADIES...! You can be fitted
—our half-size DRESSES

fit everyone.
JUNIOR MISS DRESSES

in wool or silk
COCKTAIL DRESSES

SPORT DRESSES
ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

The Buy You've Been
Waiting For—

LADIES’ DRESSES
Sizes 12-20, 38-52

Silks Prints Wool
.

$1.98
Children’s SILK DRESSES

one and two-piece styles
$1 .98 each

First Showing Children's
FALL DRESSES

LARGE ASSORTMENT of
Chinese, hand-made

SWEATERS
New colors, new, heavy Cable

Stitch. Slip-overs and
Cardigans.

SILK AND SATIN BLOUSES
new popular shades SI.OO

WATCH WINDOW DISPLAYS
FOR THE NEWEST
FALL SHOES!

Black Brown Wine
Green Blue

Stop in and see them todayl

MEN’S wear:
Biggest Assortment of

SLACKS—SHIRTS—SHOES
SLACK SUITS—SUITS

for Men and Boys to be found
anywhere. . .

COME SEE THEM NOW!

ARONOVITZ
DEPARTMENT STORE

“Style Leaders”

THE KEY WEST CITIZEN

TRANSPORTATION
S. S. CUBA

Bringing four first-class pas-
sengers and eighty-nine tons of
freight for this port, the S. S.
Cuba of the P. & O. S. S. Com-
pany arrived Thursday morning
from Tampa at 8:30 o'clock.
Thirty-two first-class and one
seoond-class passenger embarked
here for Havana and four autos
Were taken on board. Six first-
class passengers from Tampa to
the Cuban capital were on board
when the ship sailed at 11:05.

Arriving yesterday afternoon

Hear!...
AUGUST VAN RYN

GOSPEL HALL
720 Southard Street

SUNDAY. 8:00 P. M.
On a special subject: "THE

GREAT EVENTS IN
HEAVEN"

Hearty Welcome To
Everyone

"Cl
NEEDS GLASSES

Statistics prove that one school
child in every five has defective
eyesight. Often the child doesn't
know he’s handicapped. Then
bow can you, the parent, know?

An examination ofyour child’s
eyes tells . .

. quickly, surely. No
use to say in after years, “I wish
I’d known in time.” You can
know . . .

today.

DR. J. A. VALDES
OPTOMETRIST

Address Phones
532 Duval Office: 332

Street Residence: 295

“LOVELY LADY GREET
THE AUTUMN”

—at—

Joe Pearlman’s
QUALITY SHOP
It is with special pride that

we present this Fall Collec-
tion. Our buying staff headed
by Mr. Pearlman, who is in
New York at this time—has
been working tirelessly in
making these selections. Don't
buy your Fall outfits until you
see what we are offering. We
invite you to come in and look
around. We are offering the
usual "Lay Away Plan" for
your convenience.

Not forgetting that you still
want to build up your Chil-
dren's School Wardrobes—we
are offering for SATURDAY
and MONDAY'S SPECIAL
SELLING, the following:
A special purchase of ten

dozen Children's SCHOOL
DRESSES, flared skirts,
plaited skirts, gored style,
some with detachable hoods,
sizes 4 to 16*i. at

98c. 79c. 5Sc and 50c
Dainty Flowered Flaxon

NIGHT GOWNS, sizes 8 to
14. at each 59c

Boys' SHORT PANTS, sizes
7 to 14. at each 59c

Boys' LONGIES. good styles.
sizes 4to 17, at each SI .CM)

Good assortment of Boys'
SHIRTS, in sport and dress
styles, good patterns, sizes
6 to 14 50c

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
is complete with any and

every kind of shoe. Boys'
and Girls* Sport Oxfords in
brown, black, black and
white, and brown and while
combinations at

SI.OO. 51.25 and 51.50 pair
Big Boys' OXFORDS in black

and brown, sizes 3 to 8 at

Complete line of "SUNDIAL"
All Leather and BROWN-
BILT SHOES at $1.98 pair

Special purchase of NEW
FALL BAGS in all the
wanted shades including a
nice assortment of the ever
popular WOOD BEADED
BAGS, al SLOO

NEW SWEATERS in while.
black and pastels, specie1

r at SIM
NEW TOPPER COATS in ell

shades, special $1.98

LUCKY BUY IN SILK
DRESSES We turn the
bargain over to you! Spe
dal for Saturday and
Monday selling. New Fall
styles and colors, prints,
plaids, stripes and florals,
sizes 14 to 52. all al the
special price of $1.99

SATURDAY. 11. IMB

on the return trip at 4.J9 o'clock.
22 first-class and five a mad
class passengers diserr. narked
here and five tons of fnricht
were unloaded Twenty-one fir*
class and eight second-cte* aaa-
sengers were bound fee Tampa
from Havana and the mandrel

■tea TV ate £ aft 12
e'etefc,

Attention. Key Westers!
Real Ckimese Chap Saey, Cham Wii

ami Other Chmeme Bimha
Servec ar Sold le Tate One

Also, the Most Cr arnica* M— m Kay tei
FULL COURSE DINNER FROM Me
TURKEY Donat Sflc

Li
WnM Ml **

GULF STREAM tESTAttoUrTAMOBOE
Trailer Park Divwisa ate teoaa 9mmm

HOLTSBERG’S
Monday Sale

MONDAY A DAY TO SHOT AND SAVE
Listed below are a few of the "Zaptoptes" . amr adter

•—cjaH cs sale net adeesaenoL

50c FALL SUE PRI'-’TS see vote ea tee yd. 25c
RAYON TAFETTAS iak mm sola yd.
SLIP SATIN repute Me ea te* jt
Pepperell PILLOW TU*D#G topate Sc y*. Re
SILK SLIPS for the Jonacr Gari srwmC ay Jody Gaos.

six* 11. 13. IS. as sal* A*
BROADCLOTH MIDDY BLOUSES fete* ■■ W
Heavy. X-iacfa MONKS CLOTH, hr Oapa y*. Mr
Full-size MATTRESS COVERS mprte SUM oa mm SL2S
NEW FALL BAGS 25 itrier ea tee SUM
New SLIP OVER SWEATERS see i ea w* SUM
Full-fashion SILK HOSE, aoe has** SaaMr iM aa

Extrlteae SLIPS. M-SK ripate SL2S. aa SUM
Pcrto Rican NIGHT GOWNS asatoas aoteatei

51.98 on sale lor
*

*

S—M
Van Raalte NIGHT GOWNS pa tee Mated*
Satin-stripe HOUSE COATS laOurad Matey s SUM
DOUBLE BLANKETS teevy-Mote way aaw te owar

on sale Monday a parr to JS

note size. 81 bv M. extra lisps paaxaaaead te S pte
Reg. 51.25. pecked two at a tea. aa sale Maatey
2 foe Aw

FOUR BARGAIN LEADERS
STORE OF FASHION

Nationally advertised
HOSE

Reg. SI.OO. $1.15 t*Q..
and $1.35 at OiW.

Nationally - advertised

HALF-SLIPS
Navy, Brown and Pink.
Regular SI.OO ITfL,
special trvv

am
SQUARE MT QTFRIZES

TABLE exams
25c

TUPFfXS

| WE HAVE A SPECIAL SHOWING OF

1 WOOLEN. HAND-TAILORED COATS j
{ They definitely demand ymm ipirNnw! f

>*‘ 1 " T

- EXPRESS PACKAGES APE AJUUYXNC DAILY FIOM TME
NORTHERS MARKETS—BRINGING ALL KWM CT NEW

. MEPCHAFDTSE AS PURCHASED RY MR. APPELMMTN
ON HIS CUIiRENT TRIP.

APPELROLTH’S
Key West's* .Men Si—*

Fn ,F.I Suik.
For Real Protect!—

DELIVERED
DAILY
EVERYWHERE

Thompson Enterprises
INCORPORATED

ICE*DIVISION
PHONE NO. S
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